
GOSSIP of the MOVIE LOTS
BT CALLA BCRIVNER

HOLLYWOOD <ANP>— While
everyone is praising Sidney Poi-
tier's ztarring role In the current
warm and poignant film, "Lillies of
the Field," it may come as a aur*

prise to know that well-known
cholnrter and actor Jester Hariston
wa* the "Amen" voice in the back-
ground.

Hairston, who has directed the
music for many of Hollywood's top
films, is also a fine actor. His wife,
Marguerite, is a singer and an es-
tablished actress in her own right.

Hariston not only taught the
“Amen" song to Sidney Poitier and
the other stars portraying the nuns,

but also arranged the music. The
stirring strains of the song will re-
main with you after you have seen
the- picture. It is truly one of
Peltier's best.

Following artist Chico Hamil-
ton, dramatic singer and actor
Brock Peters, winner of New
York drama critics award for
best supporting actor In "To
Kill a Mockingbird,” opened at
the popular Troubador Club in
Beverly Hills last week.
Peters, who recently co-starred

In “The Pawnbroker,” will sing at
the cozy nitery until Feb 2.

I Shall never forget courtesies ex-
tended to the Associated Negro

Press by members of the Tourna-
mnt of Roses Ass'n during the his-
tory-making TR parade and the
Rose Bowl game, I wish to especial-
ly thank Mr. Max Colwell, thsough
wth the Centennial Rose Parade
AL of the members made us feel
M. Bedell cooperated 100 per cent
with the cCentennial Rose Parade
Committee and the Negro Press.
All of the member made us feel
more than welcome to participate
in' all phases of the wonderful
event.

And so, In appreciation, I would
like to offer a bouquet of red roses
to members of this outstanding or-
ganization.

Mother Os Famous Concert Star
Marian Anderson Dies In ‘Philly*

PHILADELPHIA (ASP) A
humble, eels-sac rtficing mother
who struggled against poverty and
adversities to aid her children and
lived to see one of them rise to
fame and fortune as one of the
world's greatest and beet loved
concert artist*, died here last
week.

She was Mrs. Ann D. Anderson,
mother of the great contralto,
Marian Anderson, the first Ne-
gro to sing at the Metropolitan
Opree House and the recipient of
34 honorary degrees.

Rites for the senior Mrs. An-
taraon were held at Tlndley Tem-
ple church. Interment was in Eden
Cemetery.

Mrs Anna Anderson ws* s long-
time Philadelphia resident. She
moved here shortly aft*r marry-
ing her husband, John, an ice and
coal derJer in South Philadelphia
Prior to coming here. Mrs. An-
derson. the former Anna u Ruck-
er. taught school in her native
lomchburg. Va .

Shortly after the family
moved here. Mr*. Anderson's
husband died and she was
forced to support hrrv-ll and
her three daughters by tak-
ing in washing and ironing.
Her tearhing certificate had
been destroyed in a fire that
destroyed their home shortly
after the birth of her third
daughter—Marian.
Marian's first introduction to

tinging was made possible bv her
“dedicated" mother. Not one to
play favorites, however, Mrs. An-
derson gave all three of her

daughter* lessons in singing Ne-
gro sptrlU’ai* she had ieemed In
Virginia, Her other tw> daugh-
ters are Also and Ethel, now Mrs
Ethel DePriest. Alvse was a ao-

prano: Marian and Mrs. DePrieat
were contraltos.

It was Marian, however, who
was destined to become an Inter-
national concert star.

Robert Hayes First Negro
Collegian Elected To The
Hall Os Fame” In Florida
BT THELMA T. C.ORII\M

JACKSONVILLE, Ha. (ANPt

Robert Hayes of Jacksonville, "the
worlds' lastest human," nailed
down another first' when he be-
came the first Negro collegian to
be elected to the FlorltU* Sport*
Hail of Fame.

Haves won the distinction for
his feat of establishing a world
mark for the 100-yard dash of
9 1 seconds.

On Thursday. Jan. t. the
Florida AIM t'nivrrslty star
athlete, whose dream is to run
the world's first nine second
100-yard dash, might have

seen It come true e\rcp* for a
freakish Florida winter rain-
torm
Running on a soggy cinderpath,

soaked by a two-day ram Hayes
bucked a 10-mlle-an-hour cross-
wind to thrill 5.000 faits at the
first Oraneg Bowl track meet by
equaling hi* own world record of
9 1 seconds.

On a fast brack he nught have
broken through the nine-second
barrier. It was admitted that un*
der tlie conditions, no one had
expected him to approach the
world mark that he had set.

"Any day now,” assertxl Hayes'
Jubilant coach, Dick Htil "hell
make it In nine seconds flat."

Oflfcials of the Orange Bowl
meet ;»td Hayes' time would be
submitted for recognition as tying
the record.

Later in the day, the muscu-
lar Hayes surprised Dave
Kime, holder of the world’s
300-yard dash record, by ap-
proaching within one-tenth of
a second of Sltne's eight-year-
old mark of 20 seconds flat
for the event on the same
slow track.
“He's fantastic," Slme declared

after watching Hayes slow up and
still hit the tape at 20.1 seconds.
Sime. a former Duke university
star, is now a surgeon at Miami's
Jackson Memorial hosplt U.

W/GW JUMPER JOHN THOMAS BREAKS OWN RE
CORD ¦— John Thomas, Boston University high- jumper breaks
the Knights at Columbus Track Meet and the Boston Garden

record he goes cner the tsar at 1' 1" during the Soth koi CTrack Uteri at Boston Garden January U. The old meet recordwas 7‘ JV'. set in 1960 by young Thomas. (JUPI PHOTO).
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RAY CHARLES DENIES PATERNITY—Famous blind singer-pianist, right, was accused
in Los Angeles on January IS oi fathering a now 3-month-old girl as a paternity trial got under-
way there. Mias Sandra Jean Bette, 22, left, testified her child was born September 30, 1963 ae a re-
sult of her romance with Charles early in 1963. Her attorney asked that Charles be declared the
father of the child and that he be required to pay adequate support from hie estimated $1 million
fortune. Charles denied paternity, thrugh his attorney. (UP/ PHOTO).

BY ALBERT ANDERSON
JIMMY WOODS’ WAXING TOPS

JAZZ FARE
CHICAGO—(ANP)—Two Capitol

album* and a Contemporary LP
command our jazz spotlight thia
week. All are interesting waxing*.

The most interesting of the three
is, however, the Contemporary
entry, titled “Conflict.” and which
stars * leader-composer Jimmy
Wood* and the talented Elvin
Jones, on drum*. Detail* of thi* and
the other records follow;

“CONWJCT”: Contemporary
LP <3152). Personnel. Woods, alto
saxophone; Harold Land, tenor sax-
ophone; Carmell Jones, trumpet;
Andrew Hill, piano; George Tuck-
er, bass; Elvin Jones, drum*. Tunes:
“Conflict”; “Coming Home”; “Aim”;
“Apart Together"; “Look to Your
Heart”; "Pazmuerte."

Thia is not Jimmy* first album
(Awakening was hU initial effort),
but it must establish him definite-
ly and fully as a composer and jazz
leader of the first rank . .

. Not
only are the tunes well scored, but

THE WEEK IN RECORDS
I Woods himself provides a great
j deal of impetus to the session with

i his forceful but tuneful solos. His
format is an interesting one that
might be adopted profitably by
some of the greedy young jazz
leaders of the John-come-lately va-
riety ... Woods let his trumpet star
load into each number before be
moves in subtly and artfully.

“THE GREAT NEW SWING-
ERS”: Capitol LP (1977). Personnel:
Joe Graves, trumpet; Plas Johnson,
tenor saxophone; others unidenti-
fied. Tunes: “Danke Schoen”; “Lol-
lipops and Roses"; “Gravy Waltz”;
“I Got a Woman”; “Autumn Leav-
es”; “Yes, Indeed”; “More”; “1
Wonder”; “A Taste of Honey”; The
Birdland”; “Witchcraft”.

My interest in this record stems
mostly from the manner la which
the tunes were handled .’.

. There-
fore, it is a pity that all the music-
ians were not identifed in the liner
notes, so that they may be given
individual credit . . . The two that
are mentioned—Gravea and John-
son—perform yeoman chorea.

LIVINGMPORTS
By Charles J. Livingston

TITLE. FAME GONE, PATTERSON
NOW WANTS MACHEN, TOLLEY

CHICAGO (ANP) Five years
ago, Eddie Machen, the leading
challenger, almost got on his knees
and begged the then world heavy-
weight champion Floyd Patterson
for a crack at hi* title.

Eddie eeuld have saved Us
breath. Pattersen just didn’t
have time for him. Floyd, wha
was qaite happy to fight tan
boxers enroute to his title
showdown with Archie Moore,
¦addenly became preoccupied
with undeserving white pugil-
ists, who In turn cashed In hea-
vily on their title encounters
with the obliging dusky Ameri-
can.
Today, the situation has reversed.

The Shoe is on the other foot, and
it is hurting Floyd. Machen, who
almost went nuts while waiting fu-
tilely for a title bout with Floyd
is currently in the midst of an im-
pressive comeback campaign. Pat-
terson, once the darling of the fight
mob, is hardly ever mentioned these
days. He fell from grace after Son-
six minutes in two title bouts, with-
out even working up a sweat.

get the next crack at Liston's title
—after Sonny disposes of the talka-
tive Cassius Clay. After all, Eddie
is the only fist fighter to go 12
rounds with the awesome Liston,

even if he did it by backtracking.
And Machen has since turned “kill-
ed". flattening his last three ring
foes In short. Machen is again rid-
ing a crest of popularity. Patter-
son's star has descended deeply.

The humiliated Patterson
knows this and apparently
wants to exploit Machen’* pop-
ularity for his own ends. It re-
mains to be seen, however. If
Machen will permit this.

Last week, Patterson, wha Is In
no position to “call the shots” now,
reportedly drew up a list of fight-
ers he would like to in
his comeback campaign. Heading
the list were Machen and Zora Tol-
ley, the two tan pugilists whom he
had given the blank stars when he
was champion.

Machen and Folley wars tha No.
1 and No. 3 contenders, respective-
ly. when champ Patterson passed
them up to fight an amateur nam-
ed Pete Rademacher. They were
still rated in the same manner
when Floyd again bypassed them
to fight an awkward Britisher nam-
ed Brian London. And they were
still highly ranked when Patterson
once more ignored them to fight
no-hit Roy Harris from Cut and
Shoot, Texas.

During all this time. Machen
could not “move" Patterson to
give him a title shot. But when
the money-seeking Machen was
upset by a then unknown nam-
ed Ingemar Johansson in Swe-
den, Patterson readily saw In-
gemar’s surprise Win over Ed-
die as a qualifying factor fur a
championship bout. The move |

Koed Patterson in three rounds. |
although Floyd avenged the
lorn In two subeoquent title
bouto with him.
It is my firm conviction that Pat-

terson did not give his colored chal-
lengers a FAIR chance when he
was champ. Except for a return
bout with the former ring exhibit-
ionist, Tommy (Hurricane) Jack-
son, Patterson fought white oppo-
nents exclusively, until forced by
demand and public opinion into the
first of his two miserable title
bouts with Liston. Floyds' tan oppo-
nents, meanwhile, went hungry (fi-

nancially) by comparison.

Once “Called Clay's Bluff:**

Doug Jones, T. McNeeley
Will Clash February 3

NEW YORK <ANP> Heavy-

weight contender Doug Jones of
New York, best remembered for
giving boastful Cassius Clay “a
rough time" before losing a con-
troversial decision to him. last
week signed to meet unranked
Tom McNeeley in a 10-round bout
at the New York Coliseum here
on Feb. 3.

Jones, although ranked sec-
ond among the challengers for
Sonny Liston's title, has never
gotten a crack at it. However.
McNeeley, fought and loot to
Floyd Patterson on a knockout
in a title bout.
Jones, a two-fisted battler, ha*

a professional record of 23 wins,
4 losses and 1 draw. His most

win was s three-

round knockout of the then high-

ly regarded Zora Folley.
The Jones-McNeeley non-TV

fight is to be 00-promoted by Sam
Bartoletta and Murray Goodman
under the auspices of the Empire

State Sports Corporation.

Now Busy
Practicing
New Songs

NEW YORK Singer Jackie Wil-
son will share the spotlight with
another member of his family, his
mother. Detroit gospel singer. Mrs.
Kuna Wilson, on his next Bruns-
wick a Wait.

Sitting around his Lincoln
Towns apartments bene dur-
ing the holidays on a visit with
her een. Mrs. Wilson started
harmonising a gospel tune
that iwkb weed to sing when
he nilchoir member tn the
Motor City. Soon her son Join-
ed tn with her and before you

knew It. his manager, Nat
TarnapeL straek upon a great

"Why dont’ you and your moth-
er do a gospel album together.
Jackie." he suggested. At first re-
luctant to put her voice on wax,
Mrs. Wilson finally relented.

Jazz Quintet
In Competition
At Hampton

HAMPTON INSTITUTE VA
Five Hampton Institute students,
known as the Bill Barnwell Jazz i
quintet will compete in the finals
of the National Intercollegiate Jazz
Festival to be held at Villanova Un- i
versity February.

The group recently placed among
tho top three in competition with

more than 300 collegiate combos
who submitted taper to the select- !
ion committee.

DRIVE SAFELY! i

GUEST OF DANNY KAYE ON JAN. 29—Lovely Diahann Carroll, star of Broadway’s "Nt.
Strings,” fiesta with Danny Kaye on “The Danny Kaye Show” on CBS-TV, Wednesday, Jan. 29.
In addition to singing two songs and a duet with Danny, Miss Carroll also shows a delightful flail
for comedy in a hospital sketch as a nurse trying to explain to a confused expectant father what
a newborn baby is.

Diahann Carroll On Danny Kaye Show Jan. 29
NEW YORK (ANP) Diahann

Carroll, star of the recent Broad-
way musical "No Strings,” is the
guest star on "The Danny Kaye

Show” Wednesday, Jan. 29 on the
CBS Television Network (10;00-
11:00 P. M.. EST).

Danny Kaye opens the show

singing "Aren't You Glad You're
You.” In the opening comedy sketch

Kaye plays the part of Mr. Win-
ner, a new father seeing his infant
son for the first time in the ma-
ternity section at the hospital.

Miss Carroll portrays the nurse

Miss Carroll sings two songs,
"Johnny One Note” and "In Love
in Vain.” She is then joined by

Kaye in a duet of nonsense songs.

LIATOLA
THEATRE

RALEIGH, N. C.

4 BIG DAYS 4

Sun. Thru. Wed., Jan. 26 - 29

“THE FOURTH
SEX”
—PIus—-

“SHOWDOWN ’

Starring
AL'DIE MURPHY

STARTS THURS., JAN 30TH

“THE LAWLESS
BREED”

Starring
ROCK HUDSON

—PIus—-

“EXPERIMENT”
IN TERROR”

Starring
GLEN FORD I

P.homhArlaSn “Diorfl”

Leading NBA Figures
NEW YORK CITY < ANFI—Two

familiar and established names
dominated the statstics at the
halfway point in the National
Basketball Association.

Wilt Chamberlain, of the San
Francisco Warriors, and Oscar
Robertson, of the Clncinncati
Royals, were the standout* in the
five principal offensive categories.

Chamberlain was leading in
scoring, rebounding and field goal
percentages, although he had
dropped under his last year pace
by a substantial margin.

Wilt had tallied 1,251 points
in 36 games for a 34.8 aver-
age. whereas last year he had
accumulated 1,901 points. In
rebounding. Chamberlain’s to-
total was 809 for a 22.5 ave-
rage. compared to 1,007 last
season for a 24 average per
game.
The 7-1 pivot ace was shooting

from the field at a .524 clip, equal-
ing the percentage held by Rob-
ertson at the same point last win-
ter.

Tho Big O was ahead of the
field In foul line markmanshlp,
clicking at .862. His 406 assist*
gave him a 10.2 average, a frac-
tion or so better than his average
of 10 In 1962-63 at mldseason.

In Individual highs. Chamber-
lain scored 59 points against Loo
Angeles on Dec. 6. He also at-
tempted most goals (45), scored
most goals '23), attempted most
free throws (23) and graobed most

i Go
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"PLOP*
How many times have you

been advised to call oft a fish-
ing trip "because the waters
muddy?" Probably, quit* often,
especially during the rainy
months whan downpours wash
silt down streams and into
lakes.

For most anglers, fishing
Comes to a standstill.

But there's an exception to
every rule, particularly when
fishing ia concerned, state the
folk* at Mercury outboard*.
And there's one special atyle of
angling in which muddy Water
can be a reel asset bean fish-
tag.

Fishing when a lakes all
cloudy and "messed up” calls
for different advertising tech-
niques. If a bass can't see a
lure, then offer him something
he oan hear, smell and taste.

Take a cork and "dish out’’
the bottom end so that it will
"plop" loudly when'cast by rod
or long cane poie to the shore-
line. Two feet down from the
fork attach a hook with a gloq
of worms. As this rig is re-
trieved. Jerk the rod up and
down brisk)v The fish hear*
smells snd tastes, and he'.* on

For best results, <av the
Mercury authorities, cruise a-
round the shoreline until vou
find a spot where the muddy
»«ter is Just starting to dear

weed patches.
**""***r “

Instead of sUytng home when
the lake looks hke if should be
plowed rather than fished, give
thi* technique a try.

You might surprise a lot ck
baas us the process.

rebounds (37). Robertson has the
most assist* (19) again*the Bal-
timore Bullets.

Actually, in rebounding, Bill
Russell, of the Boston Celtics, had
the best average (25), bit he had
played in fewer games thnn Cham-
berlain.

Robertson was second in the
scoring parade with 1.169
points for a 29.2 average.
Fifth In the race was Walt
Bellamy, of the Bullets with
981 for 165, while he was
trailed by Elgin Baylor, of the
Los Angeles Lakers, 869 for
24.1. Also in the first 10 were
Hal Greer. Philadelphia, 798
for 22.2, and Wayne Embry,
794 for 19.4.
In the second 10 top scorers

were Dick Barnett, Los Angeles
737, for 19.9 average: Billy Mc-
Gill. New York Knicks, 679 for
16.6; Johnny Green, Kr.tcs. 6571
16.6: Johnny Green, Knicks, 657
for 31, and Gus Johnson, Balti-
more, 583 for 15.8.
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